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DEMOCRATS AIL Al SEA

BITTER IN SOUTH CAROLINA;
\u0084,t.j

Second Primaries to Choose Be-*
tween Two Candidates.

Columbia, a C. Sept. 11.—South «raBB

Democrats on Tuesday will make ft*

final choice for Governor, AdjutantG*Vo*<
Railroad Commidsion-r and « ongranapi
in two district*. The voting conatirza
th* second primary, made necessary

*'

there are more than two candidates fw l3

office and no one of them receives » a*

jority. ,

Chief interest in this second prioa.--
naturally, centres in the contest for <&•
ernor between C. C. reath?rston< >. «

I—Him and Colon*] O. I*. Bt-ase^
•

Newberrv. Mr. Featherstone entered O
campaign a.- the champion nt the ••\u25a0**
wide prohibitionists, while Mr. M Of

on a. local option platform. Since *•

McJLieod, another local option can^!v

was eliminated at the rir-t primary. U J»

seen maintained by leading ne*»f«ap
favoring local option that the issue »•*

longer on.> of measures, but a r ?"^-!personal Htnese as between Mr. rw^-1
stone and Mr. Blease^ j

NOMINATED FOR CONGRESS.
Atlanta, Sept. 11.-Thomas \V. H****^

of SanctersvWe, has been renominatrf *-

Congress by the Democrats of mi v*-

Georgia. District.
St. Joseph. Mo.. Sept. IL—Th« RfruSl^

Congressional committee of the '*s V*u
- '

j
yesterday selected W. K. Arnica, aJ2J
of St. Joseph, as, a candidate for <

:on/£%
Mr. Anuck has announced that he « ***

_\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 slve.

OARPET J. «J. W. IILLUB:
Tel. 366- Columbus. K'-. IST* |

CLEANING 3S3WcitHflati

So much confusion existed in localsI
litical circles to-day that no names t»«|

!been suggested in connection wlti* tiia
IDemocratic nomination for Governs* |

Republican Candidate Still Ex-
pects Independent Democrats

to Indorse Him.
Nashville, Term.. Sept. 11.

—
Governor

Patteroaon's withdrawal from the governor-

ship race in Tennessee lias created a con-

dition that baa set the keenest politicians
guessing what effect his action willhave.

Will the Democratic factions that have
been so bitterly arrayed against each other
l.ury the hatchet, as the Governor urges

them to do with him eliminated, ami agree

on a candidate whom all can support?

Will the convention of independents
;called to meet here on Wednesday with »
Imajority of its delegates Instructed to In-

jdorse B. W. Hooper, the Republican nom-
iinee for Governor, carry out these instruc-

tions as opposed to any Democrat who may

be placed in the field In Patterson's stead?
An- instructions binding on these delegates

in view of these conditions?
These are a few of the questions con-

fronting the leaders to-night.

A meeting of the independent Democratic
state executive committee is set for Tuesday.

Its members willb« confronted by a situa-

tion unparalleled in the history of the state.

Their faction received the support of the
Republicans in electing the state judicial

ticket on August 4, and their part of the
agreement is to give their support to the
Republican candidate for Governor.

In ;rn interview at his home at Newport

last night Hooper practically said that he
expected Hie independents to curry out

r their agreement, and that it was "hardly

possible to make new alignments at this
late date."

It is known that the feeling of many of
!the. Independents throughout the state is
against Patterson solely, and many say
that Itis a grave question whether the in-

Idependent committee and tiie convention
can row hold the voters in line for Hoop-

i.r, even If they desire to. The "regular"
or Patterson Democratic State Committee
was called to meet here on Thursday, the
day following the independent convention.'
but to-day Chairman Robertson amended
the call, and the committee will assemble
on Tuesday in advance of the convention.

Patterson's Resignation Compli-
cates Situation in Tennessee.

NO SUCCESSOR NAMED YET

W.&J.SLOANE
SPECIAL SALE

500 ROLLS
BEST QUALITY

Wilton Velvet
Carpets

$1.15 PER YARD
Formerly tt.59 P«r Y»r«l

Many patterns with borders and stairs
to match

An attractive and very d»raW«
carpet tor general use.

Free delivery within 100 miles

BROADWAY & 19TH ST.. !MEW YORK

Former Secretary to Democratic Candi-
date to Stump for Republican.

IB) "TV|*graph '•\u25a0 The Tribune.]
St. Paul. Sept. 11.—James Manahan, of

Minneapolis, formerly wsuretary to W. .i.
Bryan and a Ivading Bryan Democrat of
Minnesota! willcampaign lor Hugh T. lit;

bert, Progressive Republican, for Congress.

Mi M.vi.ii
i
has resigned m vice-chair-

man of the speakers' bureau of the Demo-

cratic National Committee, .1 position he
occupied in ilia campaign of 1908, and will
actively align himself with the Progressive
Republicans. l•<• took an active pan In
tin- Denver convention an representative i>r

the Mum. Bryan Democrat*

BRYAN MAN NOW PROGRESSIVE

Charles B. WoMfram, publlsbei ol tbe
"(ierniau Hcrold." also was a paascngt <>v
the Washington. He was much In tbe com-
pan? of Mr. Ridder, and declared that the
bitter bad expressed s de Ire. to go oul
over the Roosevelt rout* and refute there-
cent speeches of the ex-President, it was
also said on board that Mr. Ridder would
welcome a chance to meet the ex-Prei M<-m
ill public debate.

Mr. Ridder asked earnestly for news of
the condition of Mayor Gaynof. He said
he considered the Mayor the best

'
Dem-

ocratic candidate for Governor, hut ho was
needed In this city rather than in Albany.

Mr.- and Mrs. Rtddcf spent the greater
part of their trip abroad in their automo-
bile!

Among the passengers on the George
Washington were Mr. and Mrs. Otto Weil,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wither spoon, Mr.
and Mrs. 11. W. Mabie, Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Courtlaitd Penflekl, Mr. and Mrs.
William i: Isclln and Frank v Munsey.

RIDDER MUCH DISPLEASED
Doesn't Like Roosevelt Talks

Here or Abroad, and Says So.
Herman Ridder, publisher of the "Staats-

Zeitung," arrived on the North German
Lloyd liner George Washington from
Bremen. He wa.s greatlj v» \( d with ex-
Presideni Roosevelt, and did not hesitate
to show his displeasure. He criticised his
tripabroad ami hia tour of tin- West, which
ended yesterday.

"Theodore Koo-sevelt." said Mr. Ridder,
"by hi* wild talk has undermined tbe con-
Bdencs <jf ths business community of thi?;
country ami of the world. The longer he
keeps up this sort of thing the more harm
h«- will do. His attack "i, the Judiciary

wd< practically \u25a0 proposition in favor of
mob law."

Representative Says Republicans
Will Carry Maine.

Beverly, Ma??., .Sept.
—

The only ar-

rival at the summer White House on Bur-
gess Point to-day was Representative Dun-

can K. McKinlay, of California, who has
just finished a speaking tour of Maine in

the interest of the Republican candidates.
Mr. McKinlay will be the President's guest

for two or three days. The California Con-
gressman expressed the opinion that Maine
would be saved to the Republican party, but
by a small plurality. Ho thinks regular
and Progressive Republicans, working to-

gether at the polls to-morrow, will be able

to roll up a vote that the Democrats cannot
possibly overcome.

Tn discussing the situation ha Maine, Mr.
McKinlay commented on the part that the
liquor question is pluying in the politics of

that state. The Democrats desire to re-
submit to the voters the matter of repeal-
ing the prohibitory liquor law. while the
Republicans ••stand.-pat" on the liquor ques-
tion and uphold the operations of the «Uur-
gfs law deputies. National issues, he said.
played no part in the Maine election this
year, mid his prediction waP that the Re-
publican piurality would be between ).'""\u25a0>

and 5,000.

After his- visit In Beverly Representative
McKinlay will jro to Virginia, North Caro-

lina and Tennessee. Tic predicted thnt the
Republicans would have a majority of
twelve in the next House of Representa-

tives.
President Taft. accompanied by Mrs.

Taft and Miss Helen Tuft, attended services
at the Unitarian Church, where the Rev.
Dr. Ulysses G. B. Pierce, chaplain of the
Senate and the President's Washington pas-
tor, preached the sermon. After church the
President motored to Xahant, where ha had

luncheon with Judge Robert Grant, of fhe
Suffolk County Probate Court, Later he
called on Senator Lodge.

M'KINLAYPREDICTS VICTORY

Bangor, Me. Sept. 11.— What is said to

be. the largest wager ever made on a state
!election in Maine was made to-day, when a

S 1,500 Fernald bet was taken up at even
money by a local Democrat Besides the
$1,500 wager at even money, there were

two $500 and five 5100 bets made to-day
j on the same terms here.

|Democrats Declare There Are

No National Issues at Stake,

and Seem Confident.

Portland. M<v. Sea*. H.—The night be-

fore the battle of the ballots in Maine's bi-

ennial election finds both Republicans and

Democrats expressing confidence in the

verdict. \u25a0'-
'-

There are four tickets In the Held, the
Icandidates for Governor being: Republican.

l>rt M. Fernald. of Poland : Democrat,

Frederick W. Plaiste.j. of Augusta; Social-
iist, Robert V. Hunter, of Frceport, and

i Prohibitionist. James 11. Ames, of Bow-

Idoinham. There are 521 cities, towns and
Iplantations making: up the 628 election dis-

Itricts, but as many of the communities are
on the little Islands off the coast or hidden
away in the backwoods, it is usually several
days before they make their reports.

As th* Socialists and Prohibitionists poll

a very small, vote hi Maine, the struggle

jhere, "a* in other states, is between the

;principal national parties.

The Republicans believe that there la suf-
i ficient party loyalty to seal Governor Perl
M. Fernald. of Poland, for a second term,

as well as elect the party candidates in tW
tour Congress districts, and tha"t there will

be no change in the complexion of the Leg-

j islature chose,, to select a successor of

j rnitH States Senator Eugene Hale.

The Democrats declare thai while there
are no national issues at stake, the Repub-

lican administration ha? been so extrava-
gant that Mayor Frederick W. Plaisted of
Augusta will be plac-d in the s?at once •«-
cupied by his father, Harris 11. Plaisted,

the Fusion Governor of IS St. The Demo-
crats say Daniel P. McGillicuddy, of Lew-
iston, will defeat Congressman John P.
Swasey, of Canton. In the -d District, and
that ex -Sheriff William M. Pennell willj
give Asher C. Hind?, of Portland, consid-
erable trouble in the Ist District, notwith-
standing the Litters experience in national
affairs as the House parliamentary clerk."

Much will depend to-morrow on the size
of the rural vote, governed largely by the
weather and the interest in the party candi- {

dates. The total vote in Main*1: for twenty

years has averaged 126,000. amounting to

147.502 in the fusion year of ISBO, and fall-
ing to 55.720 in JB9S, -when Governor Pow-
ers was elected for a second term.

Th« plurality of 7,263 given Governor
Ferrmld in 190S was the smallest in twenty

years, although Governor Cobb in 1836 had
only £,004 for a margin.

Republicans Say Goven t Fer-
nald WillBe Electeu.

iFOUR TICKETS IN FIELD

Mi Roosevelt stood on the rear plat-
form, when out of the darknes ;.p-
neared tie face <>i a rough looking man
in \u25a0 slouch hat srho had climbed on the
si< p,

"Roosevelt." he said, without bothering

Travelling over the prairies of Ne-
braska on« evening:, the train stopped
to take water.

That he enjoyed the entire sympathy
of his audiences was everywhere obvi-
ous. His hearers credit him with per-
fect sincerity, they admire his courage,
they howl with delight when he occa-
sionally refers with some sarcasm to
Congress aa "that co-ordinate branch.*'

.No iiPresidi nt wan ever received with
Bach manifestations of delight, and none
ever had the faculty of making his trip

m personal to his auditors. Men and
women and children came miles to bear
him, and endured all sorts at Incon-
veniences to get near him, (o shako iv.'-
hand, even to touch him.

And, incidentally, Mr. Roosevelt has
preached more morality than fifty min-
isters of the Gospel, has insisted every-

where and vehemently on clean politics,
clean lives and those homely virtues
which go to make up individual char-
acter. But not only has he preached:

he has aroused enthusiasm for his eth-

ical teaching?.

At Kansas City, before an audience of
twenty thousand men nnd women, be
preached ,a sermon which no thinking

man or woman could bear without be-
ing the better for it. At Milwaukee he
iras cheered by an audience of ten thou-
sand when, in his .straight-from-the-

shoulder manner, he enunciated the
Eighth and Ninth commandments. In
fact, so enthusiastic were his auditors
that a wag on the Stage offered to bet
that a majority thought Mr. Roosevelt
was the author of these, prohibitions
against theft and calumny.

Toe Scope of the Trip.

It is estimated that Colonel Roosevelt
made more than two hundred speeches,

big and little, on this trip, and that more
than two hundred and fifty thousand
persons heard him, not counting those
who only saw him.

In Fargo he aroused the laboring m<sJU
Republicans and Democrats alike, to a

high pitch of enthusiasm for the Re-
publican party, and at St. Paul he ttirred
his bearers by his conservation speech,

so that for the time, at least, they for-

got the tariff, always a delicate subject

in that state.

In lowa he praised the achievements
of the Taft administration in procuring

the machinery with which to obtain an
adequate revision of the tariff, and, by

inference, emphasized the futility of
Democratic attempts to deal with this
troublesome subject. In this same state
he cast a sop to the regulars by prom-
ising to journey to Davenport to make

a campaign speech for the Republican

nominee for the House, who i.« commit-
ted to vote for Judge Walter T. Smith.
Mr. Roosevelt's oid-time enemy, for
Si" :ik--r.

At Cleveland. Toledo and Columbus he

paid his respects to the idol <>f thfl Ohio
Democracy, and to som<> extent of the
Democracy of the country, by callingat-

t'-mion to the weakness and inconsist-
ency of Governor Judson Harmon in

dealing with an aggravated labor situ-
ation.

Mr. Roosevelt has diverted the atten-
tion of both factions from past differ-
ences, startled the conservatives into
contemplation of the future, inspired

the radicals with hope of supremacy

within their own party, attracted the

denunciation of the extreme reaction-
aries to himself and. incidentally, deliv-
ered a body blow to the Democratic
donkey wherever he discovered an ex-
posed part.

The Effect of the Trip.

The immediate effect of Mr. Roose-
velt's trip teems plain to those who had
an opportunity to observe it. It has In-

stilled now life into the Republican
ranks, created a new enthusiasm, and,
probably, afforded the party its only
chance of carrying the House in Novem-
ber. That the party is divided it would
be futile to den.v. A reconciliation
of the opposing factions over past acts,

to the condemnation and commendation
of which they were Irretrievably com-
mitted, was hopeless.

With a prc.=ent mission to perform, and
\u25a0»ne which he regard* as of paramount
importance, he Is entirely content to let
the future take care of itself, and wholly

unwilling to devote time or energy to

what he regards as useless political spec-

ulation.

regarding his attitude toward a renotn-

inatinn of himself has proved futile, and
fur the excellent reason that he has
formed no conclusions. The promotion

of the Progressive Republican policies

he repards as infinitely more important

than the political fortunes of any indi-
vidual.

Nomination Expenses Almost Equal Six
Years' Salary of Governor of Georgia.

Atlanta, Sept ii.
—

For the. Democratic
nomination for Governor-^of Georgia HolM
.Smith, successful candidate in the rt'c-ej(t

primary election^ paid 117,5M10, according
loan itemized account Sled by ..fin with the
Controller or the state. Of thtf^ amount
friends contributed to bis campaign fund
17,097 47, the remainder coming out of Mr.
Smith's pockets. Governor Joseph m
Brown spftit $3,950 T.. in an unsuccessful
effort to \u25a0 can a renornlnatioin

The offica of Governor paya a salary of
18,000 annually.

Mr. Roosevelt Will Rest Before
Resuming Editorial Work.

Kx-Presid'-nt Roosevelt returned to

Oyster Bay yesterday forenoon with the
expressed intention of Retting a two-Clay

rest before resuming his duties a<-- con-
tributing editor of "The Outlook." He said
be desired to remain in quiet seclusion at
ijagamore Hill until to-morrow, when he
expects to come In to his desk.

There were no callers at tin* Roosevelt
home in Oyster Bay, and the ex-President
enjoyed a restful day with his family.

When the train from Ptttßtmrg reached
Jersey City at »£1 a. m. many newspaper
men "were" at the station to meet him.
None of the Roosevelt family was there.

After spending some time i" personally
assembling hi;- pieces of baggage and plac-
ing them in his automobile. Mr. Roosevelt
drove his ear to Oyster Hay.

Frank Harper, Mr Roosevelt's secretary,
who accompanied the ex-President on his
Western trip, slopped over in this city and

ill join liH chief at Sagamore Hill later
on.

Many persona recognized Mr. Roosevelt
at the Pennsylvania station in Jersey City,
and a crowd gathered and gave him a cheer
as his automobile «as run aboard tlie -"'I
street ferryboat, Mr Roosevelt said he had
thoroughly enjoyed his Western trip, hut
was a little fati«tiefi by tin- whirlwind
journey, and Intended to rest for a. day or
two. Jin slipped into Oyster Bay In bis
automobile without any of the citizens
knowing of his arrival. The impression
had prevailed in the village that ho would
not return to Sagamore Hill until night.

HOKF. SMITH PAID $17,596

GOES TO OYSTER BAY HOME

To the failure of this Congress to make
a satisfactory revision of the tariff he
docs not attach undue importance, for

he recognise* the difficulties that had
to be encountered. But that is of the
past. What »f the future? Wilj it be
possible for President Taft to keep pace
with ex-President Boosevelt in the ad-
vocacy of progressive policies? Will Mr.
Tail's legal training and his intense re-
spect for the Constitution lead him t >

draw back?
it you can answer these questions to

your own satisfaction you can forecast
the future relations of the nation's two

most distinguished citizens with equal

satisfaction. If you cannot, you are in
the Bame position as Colonel Roosevelt.
\nd lik-- him. FOU must "wait and cw."

G. G. U

Taft and Roosevelt.

Twifo or thrice in th course of his
trip Mr. Roosevelt has indorsed specific

act^ of the Taft administration, but
never the administration as a whole.

Hi? failure to do so has caused com-

ment and speculation, reports of per-

sonal friction between the President and
the ex-President, etc., and no review of
the trip just ended would be compute

without some reference to the omission.
As has been paid. Mr. Pvoose.velt feels
that be has a mission to perform, and
that mission, the promotion of progres-
sive policies, he places above all per-

sonal considerations, nil individual po-

liticil fortunes. Mr. Roosevelt has high

regard for Mr. Taft'a legal ability, and
respects his successor's great regard for
the Constitution: but he feels that the
people look for something more in the
w:iv of leadership, and that it is not
enough to stand squarely flini irankly

on what has been. It is necessary to
meet the demand of the people for lead-
ership along progressive lines.

There arc unfortunately, in Mr. Roose-

velt's estimation, men close to the presi-

dent's car whose advice Is inimical to the
more progressive of the party p°licies.

H<- is. however, in no sense hostile to
this administration. His Is a. waiting

attitude. For the present he has no pur-

pose to commit hinis< If.

To use a hackneyed, but really nn ex-

pressive term, the plain people idolize
Theodore Roosevelt. Railroad hands,

laborers and. indeed, all who work with
their hands have a supreme confidence
in him and manage to snow It. And yet

it is notable of his speeches that, unlike
the agitators of the I^a. FoUette stamp,

he never discusses the wrongs, of the
poor man without accompanying his re-

marks by n demand for equal justice

for the rich; never condemns the corpo-

ration without denouncing in vehement
terms the crimes of the laborer. Hie law-
less striker, the petty thief ;!iid the
calumniator.

Probably peyrr before ha^ an Ameri-
can citizen being greeted with that sim-

ple and expressive phrase. "God bless
you" ho often, or have those who u?ed it
conveyed so much of their emotions as

they said it.

Regardless of the grime or the infor-
mality, Mr. Roosevelt grasped the hand,

saying. "I'm glad to see you." "God bless
you!" exclaimed the man. with a fervor
which could leave no doubt of his sin-
cerity. To him it was an event,' an in-

tense moment, to be remembered for a.

lifetime. And like instances could he
related without number.

to use a title, "1 want to shake your
hand."

They had hardly landed fa safety and
scrambled to their f^t when a trans

came thundering down on them from
Jersey <\u25a0<> through On new cut. The
train passed out of tight without the

The first help to those caught by the
tLidr- of rock came from their fellow
workmen who had escaped. All the
tools had sone down with the rock and
were buried away toward the lx>ttom of
the tunnel, and the frantic men jumped
into the cut and tore at the nock with

their naked hands. Next came the Sun-
day pleasure seekers, crowding the
Boulevard, and the automobile parties

that pulled up and offered their ma-. i,,!.<\u25a0\u25a0- for hospital service until the am-

bulances and patrol wagons came.
Three Italians who had been working

|sj the tunnel itself, and who just es-
taped the great slide of rock, ran all the
way back through the mile of tunnel to
Palisades avenue, and then came back
asa i more to the scene of the accident
and joined in the work of rescue.

Jumped When Slide Started.

Robert Bailey, fifteen yoars old, of No.
T.i Central avenue, and "Jack' McCor-
miclc -<\u25a0 No. 4M Germairie street, on*- of
thedrillers on the job. u< i» the two men
Browning saii' Jump into t!i« new <-u^
TJh'v were standing together on th<: thin
Mi"ll -«-ft between the old tunnel and

the new cut when the *lide started
around the full circle of ihe glory hole.
JJeOorraJcit started to go down with the
voidk. sal Bailey caught him by the arm,
ami the two jumped thirty '•'•: into the
new cut.

"Itall Ponied like a dream to me. I
was so dazed with the horror, until with
one glance that covered a hundred
Beat. Isaw an automobile pullup at the
side of the Boulevard and two men jump
out and leap over the parapet, while two
women in the back seats screamed and
one of them fainted; and In the same
glance Icaught sight of the robes of the
priests from St. John's as they hurled
themselves 'into the crowd and made for
the parape! over the tunnel.

Hurries to the Telephone.

""\u25a0With that glance the screams of the
men buried under the tons of rock
recsj-'d to break on my ears, and I
turned from the window and dashed
do-sen the stairs to the telephone."

When Browning next saw the cave-in
a tiirong of two thousand persons, con-
stantly augmented from the stream of
parsing automobiles and the lines of
pedestrians on both sides of the Boule-
vard, crowded the parapet above the
tunnel and stretched in long banks on
both tides of the cut. while Father Mul-
ligan. swinging in a scales basket a
hundred feet in the air, was administer-
ing the last rites of the Church to the
first man to be brought up from the
ruins.

"The dust was still rising from the
<»l>cn roof of the tunnel, v.-here nearly

fifty feet had raved in, and partly ob-
neured my vision. Ilooked toward the
street and saw the people rushing from
nil directions. St. John's Church was
just letting out, and 1 saw Captain

'Nick* Toppin break from the crowd
and start on a run for the parapet of
the Boulevard over the scene of the ac-
cident. Hundreds from the congrega-

tion followed him. the women screaming
and crying and the men fighting to be
first.

"Iwas dazed for an instant, and only

remember seeing two men jump from
the ie of the tunnel into the new cut.

while half a hundred more stood dazed.
;>s Imam. clinging to the steep and
broken sides of the tunnel. In the wink
••: an -.-.->. it seemed, some began to

s< ramble for safety, while others slipped

and \u25a0',;<] down into the tunnel on top of
the pile of rock and began to tear at it
with their hare ..hands.

"I was looking out of the window,

•watching the work. "When they blasted
last Thursday they broke five windows
in the school building, and Iwas won-
dering how many they would break to-
morrow.

Tumble Down with Rock.

"•Suddenly T saw the earth begin to

heave and slide as though a giant charge

of dynamite had been set off in the tun-

nel, and the next second the crowd of
workmen was tumbling down with the
rock and disappearing under the huge

Mocks.

The accident happened at 10:30
clock, just as the congregation of St.

\u2666John's Roman Catholic Church, two

block from the scene on the Hudson
Boulevard, was pouring out after mass.
The crash of the hundreds of tons of fall-

In* rock was heard by the churchgoers

and by the priests who had been officiat-
ing at mass, and who were still in the

church. Captain Nicholas A. Toppin of

the 3d Precinct, of Jersey City, who had

been In the congregation at St. John's,

led the rush to the scene of the cave-in.

while Father P. W. Smith, Father TV. B.
Dunn and Father J. F. Mulligan hur-
ried out of the church and joined the

crowd of rescuers.
James S. Browning, janitor of Public

School ."1. at St. Paul's avenue and
Hudson Boulevard, had been looking out... BSK Of the upper windows of the

school when the accident occurred, and
it was he who turned in the first alarm,

T. lephoning to Police Headquarters and
••'. thro* hospitals, St. Francis Hospital,

Christ Hospital and Jersey City Hospi-

blL
Police and Doctors Arrive.

Captain Toppin also telephoned to Po-
lice Headquarters, and a few minutes

after the accident the reserves from the
.Id Precinct arrived under Lieutenant

Michael Causey. Reserves from the six

•Cher precincts of the city were soon on

hand with patrol wagons. The hos-
pital ambulances were close behind with

\u25a0 dozen doctors. Doctors George Mul-
ler, Edward W. Presley. Alexander Fer-
jruson and Joseph M- Rector went from
thr City Hospital, while Doctors Flana-
car. John Mooney and Franklin hurried
from St. TYanciF. and Doctors Stark and

"Walter Weber from Christ Hospital.

Seventy-four men were working in the

tunnel when the cave-in happened, four-
teen drill men, with their fourteen help-

err, one nipper man, forty muckers, two
hoi"j?tinsr engineers and three signal men.
The lart Masting had been done on Sat-
urday, and the men were at work clear-
Ing away the muck from the blasts and
preparing to drill and blast again to-
day. With the exception of the hoisting

MsgtßeßU and signal men they were clus-

tered around a glory hole fifty feet
square that had been cut through the

brick arcb of the tunnel, about one hun-
dred and fifty feet from the portal. All
\u25a0wore working with sledgehammers and
crowbars, clearing away the rock that
bad bf>en loosened by the blasts of th-
day before, and preparing to reset the
drills for to-day's work. Browning said
«fterward :

whether R w«M dangerous to pn into the
cut."

FEWER DEATHS IN ITALY.
i:..t . . .-. i \u25a0.-..\u25a0,\u25a0 cases ol chol-

<ia mid iiv< death nav< bec-a reported Erom
, i'miit i|"i!i and .-'.•v Ferdinando

in ti;- i;jH twenty-four hours.

"I cannot \u25a0•-\u25a0•\u25a0 that Colonel Roosevelt
made any error of taste or Judgment In
his remarks, and 1 believe, though of
course do not know for certain, that bis \
speech wac submitted to the English of-.
Befall ii- Egypt 'Wore it was delivered, j
just as Sir Edward Grey declared In Par-
liament the London \u25a0]><>•]. was submitted
for approval. Further, the address was
made to tin university students and was
entirely general in its criticisms of stu-
dents supporting a Nationalist movement.

\u25a0\u25a0i: Is only natural that ih«* English of-
ficials in Egypt, Ilk*1 myself, should fall
to see anything wrong in Jt, but were, on
the contrary, distinctly pleased, it is true,

however, that the native Egyptian officials
felt sympathy with the students who mail'1

what th<r newspapers called a demonstra-
tion, but they had too much good sense to
say so. As '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :is the demonstration is
concerned, the Journals sought to snow
that it was a riotous mob. On the con-
trary, it was so inconsiderable that though
right in Cairo Ineither saw nor heard any-
thing at St. Bu< : a small stir here m
America would not have raided as much
fu>.- Jis a college boys' fight.

"Every student of Egyptian affairs knows
that Eland will !•*• only too glad to re-
linquish her government of Sgypt just as
soon iic ii;. Egyptians \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0:' to govern
!!.ii.-.:\r- That Jinn- has by no III*-.:!!'-

arrived. Further, conditions in Egypt ar<>

not now at tbeir best. The boom •>! * lew
year* ago has been succeeded by the cus-
tomary slump. They are only ginning to...... Iron: the las! failure of the cotton
crop."

APPROVES EGYPTIAN SPEECH

Roosevelt's Remarks Indorsed
by Cairo Appeals Court Judge.

!I',. Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Philadelphia, Sept. Tere Bpeke Alston.
fudge of the Court of Appeals in Egypt,

now visiting relatives of his wife, who was
Miss Arm Chew, of this city, disagrees with
those who criticise former President Roose-
velt for bis Egyptian speech. Before going
to Egypt be spent (our rears in India, and
was in Cairo at the time Mr. Roosevelt
made the now famous speech. The judge
says:

It is estimated that two hundred men
have lost their lives in the new cut
since the work was begun, three years
ago. and a year ag<- the Millard Con-
struction Companj was indicted. con-

victed and sentenced to pay a line of
$1,400 and the costs of the proceeding.

That was after a stone hurled by a

blast hud crashed through the kit' hen

of the home of John WeasteJl, and in-

jured hi*? mother, who v,a.s sitting near

liit stove.

The work of removing the debri? con-
tinued until atn>r dark, as it was feared
that other bodies might be discovered
near the bottom of the great pile of
reck. an<l all the long hours t!i<- chang-

ing crowd hung over the parapet of the
Boulevard and lined the sides of the cut,

and an ambulance waited.
James Quiil, clerk of the Hudson Coun-

ty «Jrand Jury, went as the representa-

tive of Prosecutor Garven. and directed
a half score of men from the Prosecu-
tors office, who searched for evidences
of criminal neglect.

Dr. ICuller narrowly escaped being

added to the list of the injured. He

was bending over, loosening the shoe
of a man who had been caught by the
loot, when a big piece <>f rock crashed

down <-n him and smashed the band of
a diamond ring that he wore.
It whs nearly five hours after the ac-

cident l>efore the last body was brought

to the surface. Bach was taken to the

little dynamite shanty and laid down
in the midst of a ton of dynamite, while

the doctors broke up dynamite boxes to

make splints. Some of the bodies were

claimed by friends, while some wont to

the morgue, and the injured, with the
exception of Feeney. went to the hos-
pital.*. Feeney died later at his home,

while J«-l.n James and Coleman died at

the City Hospital.

Doctor Goes Into the Hole.

"We are needed down there," he said
as he looked at the work going on, and
he made the next trip down with Father
Mulligan.

Itwas the glory hole method of doing

Ike work and the thin wall of rock left
between the old tunnel and the new cut
that saved the trains in the new cut.

Five of the Injured men. Cortellio.
Johnstons, Delilamc. Lewis and Bone-
natto. lay partly exposed near th« top

of the pile of rook, and were brought

out jvithina few minute* after the acci-
dent. The hoisting engineers, running

the big derricks at the top of the cut.
let down the baskets, and into the first
Father Mulligan jumped. After that he
made the trips up and down in the
baskets, administering the last rites of
the Church to the men as they were
brought out. while Fathers Smith and

Dunn waited In the little dynamite

shanty. where, the men were taken until
the ambulance? began to arrive.

The doctors remained on top, working

over the men as they were brought up,

all except Dr. Muller.

passengers knowing that there had been
an accident.
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ROOSEVELT TOUR ENDS

MR. ROOSKVF.LT -s RETURN FROM HIS WESTERN TRIP.
. ex-PresMeat in his automobile, with hie trunk and bags, ready to start for Oyster Ba>
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